
Materials Checklist - Introduction to Drawing - Angela Sagues

*I've tried to keep this list as simple and cheap as possible. All of these items will be 
important for the exercises we'll do in class. But!----if you don't have/don't want to buy 
everything---bring what you have and we'll make it work.

Speciality/ Art Store Items

*You can buy these online, but they usually come in multipacks and are more 
expensive. I recommend Columbia Art Supplies https://www.colartpdx.com/; if you 
show them your PCC info (on your phone is ok), they'll give you a discount. 

Sketchbook: _  Canson XL Mix Media 9 x 12
https://a.co/d/7sLtrXO
Buy any size you like. Avoid the one labelled "rough" texture. May be 2 
for 1 at Columbia. Feel free to use a sketchbook you already have 
instead. 

Eraser: _  Kneaded Eraser
https://a.co/d/1YorLaA

Implements: _ Kuretake Brush Pen
https://a.co/d/1c2Vera Slightly expensive but worth it.

_ Gel pen
https://a.co/d/4ETuPDq Any color - just get something dark enough to 
show up. 

_ China Marker
https://a.co/d/iDu9R6h Also available at hardware stores. Black. 

_ Felt-tipped Pen
Pilot Razor or similar. If you find something at home, make sure it has 
plenty of ink.
https://a.co/d/8sQ6rfK

_ 4B Graphite Pencil
More versatile than a #2 pencil. I recommend getting a few 4B pencils 
in different brands. 
https://a.co/d/5insVhf

Everyday items

*You probably already have them. You can also buy nicer versions at the art supply 
store or get them cheaply at Dollar Tree.
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Paper: _ Construction paper
(or solid color wrapping paper, brown paper. Make sure it is not 

too wrinkled and fairly sturdy.)

_ Printer paper: bring a stack about a quarter inch thick. Especially 
handy with a clipboard. 

Implements:

_ Pencil (not mechanical)
_ Sharpener (enclosed is convenient)
_ Firm eraser (pink, white, etc.)
_ Ballpoint pen
_ Scissors
_ Ruler
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